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INNOVATIVE LEARNING INSTITUTE

TEACHING AND LEARNING SERVICES

Teaching and Learning Services supports faculty success through increasing teaching and learning expertise

rit.edu/tls

SERVICES AND SUPPORT

- Course Design and Development
- Academic Technology and Media
- Classroom Technology

COURSE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT

- Learning outcomes
- Syllabus creation
- Student activities and assignments
- Utilizing technology
- Online learning
- Flipped and blended courses
- Emerging ideas and methods
- Classroom observation

ACADEMIC TECHNOLOGY AND MEDIA

- Training
- Consulting
- Media creation
- Third-party resources
- Captioning
MYCOURSES

Other Academic Technologies

RIT Wiki: Online collaborative workspace
Adobe Connect: Webconferencing
iClickers: Classroom response systems
Camtasia Studio: Video production and editing
PeerEval: Student peer evaluation integrated with myCourses

Media Creation

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9O2xWhaiQ8&feature=player_embedded&list=PL8e3FJj4oWJelnWGpNKJ27t0UlyHwDoHN

Working with Our Team

Podium and Equipment Training
Before class set up
Immediate support
Troubleshooting

TLS provides immediate support for any course activity on campus, however, via de legemanae all.quae across campus.
GENERAL PURPOSE CLASSROOM (GPC)

Podium, Screen, and Projector
Podium Media Controller
• Projector
• Input selection
• Remote for DVD/VHS player
Every GPC
• VGA
• HDMI
• DVD
• Ethernet
• Power

WHAT ELSE DOES TLS OFFER?

§ Website (rit.edu/tls)
§ Training Events
§ TLS Blog
• Teachers on Teaching
• Teaching and Learning Commons
  (tlcommons.rit.edu)

COMING UP (RIT.EDU/TLS/EVENTS)

Teaching and Learning Symposium 2016
• What’s new in myCourses
  • August 16, 1PM
• Building Essential Course Elements in myCourses
  • August 15, 10AM
  • August 15, 2PM
• August 24, 10AM
• August 25, 2PM

Creating Course Videos for myCourses
  • August 25, 10AM

Additional dates in September

OUR LOCATION: WAL 05-A600

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

rit.edu/tls/contact
rit.edu/tls/consult
Q&A